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Details of Visit:

Author: Gileo
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 12 Sep 2014 14:15
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 85
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Victoria House
Website: http://www.victoriahouse-massage.co.uk/
Phone: 01455559530

The Premises:

Victoria House - well known on here and all good. IMHO, still the best in the land.

The Lady:

A northern lass, the description and photos of Rachael are accurate - as you'd expect from VH -
although she had her hair differently - it was more natural rather than being dead straight so that
was a plus for me. What you can't see fully in her photos are her lovely breasts and gorgeous
nipples that get hard and erect.  

The Story:

Been a few years since I lasted visited VH so I chose carefully who I wanted to see. After
discussing the 'programme' I wanted - Full GFE - we got started. There was no 'massage' to start
with which got my vote. Instead as I'd seen it hanging on the door, I asked Rachael to use The
Cane on me. In front the giant mirror, she bent me over the massage table and gave me about 10
cuts of the cane, fondling my balls and rubbing herself against me between each strike. During this
part, she noticed that I'd noticed her nipples which seemed to be growing as she dealt with me and
said it turned her on giving me a caning.

She then laid me on the large mattress and gave me her breasts and nipples to suck before she
went down on me. To say that she was enthusiastic would be an understatement. She worked on
me like her life depended on it plus, checking that it was ok with me beforehand (which it was!) she
also gave my prostate a seeing to, which I absolutely love. Bliss. After a while she decided she want
some of the same so moved up to my face so I could feed on her smooth pussy and erect clit.

Moving on to the main event she straddled me cowgirl fashion and then proceeded to try and shag
my brains out. God she was up for it, moving back and forward to try and get as much clit
stimulation as possible, aided by my finger. After what seemed an age she said can we change
position so we went 'doggie' because she said she wanted to watch me fucking her in the mirror. I
asked if she would finish me off by hand, so she oiled me up and wanked me vigorously until I
exploded.

As I said it had been a while since I've been to VH. I've always had a great time with all the ladies
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I've seen there but I can honestly say that Rachael is the best and most responsive lady I've seen. I
just hope she's still there the next time I visit. Thank you Rachael x 
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